
Join Nutri-West Pacific & Dr. Jared Allomong...

Jared Allomong, DC

Practical 
Functional Methylation

The Functional Methylation Technique begins with teaching a
deep understanding of the methylation cycle. From there,

practitioners will understand how to add supplemental support
tailored to each clients unique genetic makeup and how to

distinguish biochemistry changes. Learning how to confidently
support biochemistry with nutrition and observe the effects is a

key pillar of the technique.

I am the founder and owner of the Functional Health Center. I am also
the creator of Functional Methylation, a technique designed to assess and
address our genetic individuality and its effect on the daily processes that

run our amazing bodies. Optimizing familial genetic patterns with
nutrition and lifestyle is a game changer in aiding long-term health and
preventing or supporting chronic illness. I am blessed to be able to teach

this technique to other clinicians throughout the country. 

SEPTEMBER 16 & 17, 2023
BELLEVUE, WA

Nutri-West Pacific                          800-458-7606               nwp@nutriwestpacific.com

Incorporate immediately into your practice 
Easy questionnaires 
Teaching tools to master methylation 



12
CE CREDITS

1st Half Foundations of Functional Methylation Technique 

Functional Methylation Technique Training
Exploring the Methylation cycle and chemistry
Understand the nature of genetic SNPs and how they impact chemistry 
Learning Symptoms patterns

2nd Half Advanced Functional Methylation Training

Applying the Functional Methylation Kinesiology technique
Advanced Methylation Test Kit and the Food Peptide and Lectin Kit
Exploring factors that affect genetic expression and Methylation
Deeper education on Hormones, Neurochemistry, Blood chemical
marker, and Digestive health
Exploring food sensitivities and food peptide and lectin reactions

Class Agenda:

If you're ready to take your practice to the next level,
this technique is for you!!

Hilton Bellevue
300 112th Avenue SE
Bellevue, WA 98004

425-455-1300

Schedule and Fees:
Saturday: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday: 8:00am – 12:00pm

(Lunch provided by NWP on Saturday)

Licensed Professionals - $295.00
Assistants/Students - $150.00


